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A plan that adds the care
back into health care
Introducing Doctors Plan of Washington, a new health plan experience where your physicians and
your health plan work together to bring you and your employees savings, access and simplicity.
Doctors Plan of Washington fosters strong connections between your employees
and their dedicated care physician.* As their care quarterback, the dedicated
physician guides employees and their covered family members to care. It’s a plan
designed for:
Quality care
• A trusted, dedicated physician helps employees navigate the health
care system and get the most out of their health care dollars
Lower costs
• Copays starting as low as $0 for office visits, urgent care visits and
24/7 Virtual Visits¹
Easier access
• No referrals needed to see specialists within the network
• Access to a network of hundreds of doctors and multiple medical
groups, urgent care centers and hospitals close to home and work
Better experience
• Personal outreach from a dedicated local care team
• Online tools to help employees understand their plan

Bringing value and simplicity together
Offering built-in savings, Doctors Plan of Washington has the potential to save you money
and improve your benefit offerings at the same time. Working together, UnitedHealthcare
coverage and dedicated care providers are helping to bring easier access, simplicity and
a personal connection back to health care.
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Built to deliver up to

15

%

savings2

Quality health care close to home

Snohomish

Doctors Plan of Washington offers your employees and their families
a wide variety of choices for their care.

King

Pierce
Thurston

Available to employees in
King County, Pierce County,
Snohomish County and
Thurston County

Available to employees in
Clark County
Clark

Resources may provide additional convenience
UnitedHealthcare provides your employees with easy-to-use online resources to help
them manage their plan and make informed decisions about their care.
myuhc.com® is the go-to site for health info, helping employees find
a network doctor, compare prices, look up claims and prescription
information, and more.
The UnitedHealthcare® app provides benefit information on the go along
with access to 24/7 Virtual Visits, a cost estimator and more, putting
coverage and care right in the palm of employees’ hands.
With 24/7 Virtual Visits, employees can connect to a doctor by phone or
video** through myuhc.com or the UnitedHealthcare app. 24/7 Virtual
Visits may treat many of the same conditions as in-person urgent care.

Learn more

Contact your broker or UnitedHealthcare representative
for more information on Doctors Plan health plan options

*Typically referred to as a primary care provider.
**Data rates may apply.
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Refer to plan documents for your specific benefits.
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Savings dependent upon plan design. UnitedHealth Network Access internal analysis. Sept. 1, 2021.

24/7 Virtual Visits phone and video chat with a doctor are not an insurance product, health care provider or a health plan. Unless otherwise required, benefits are available only when services are delivered through a
Designated Virtual Network Provider. 24/7 Virtual Visits are not intended to address emergency or life-threatening medical conditions and should not be used in those circumstances. Services may not be available at
all times, or in all locations, or for all members. Check your benefit plan to determine if these services are available.
The UnitedHealthcare® app is available for download for iPhone® or Android®. iPhone is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. Android is a registered trademark of Google LLC.
This policy has exclusions, limitations and terms under which the policy may be continued in force or discontinued. For costs and complete details of the coverage, contact your broker or UnitedHealthcare
sales representative.
All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
This product, along with the benefits provided and premium charged, is subject to final review and approval by the Washington Office of the Insurance Commissioner.
Insurance coverage provided by UnitedHealthcare of Washington, Inc. or UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. Administrative services provided by United HealthCare Services, Inc. or their affiliates.
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